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Our Purpose
God’s purpose for our congregation is to grow a Christ-centered inclusive
community, led by the Spirit, that proclaims the Gospel’s transforming love
and grace and challenges injustice.

Make sure you stop outside on 14th Street & look at the newly painted
Pride Doors. Please post a picture on social media and tag
#RainbowAffirmation #GodsDoorsAreOpenToAll #RainbowHospitality

Our Guiding Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.

All of God’s creation is sacred.
We listen to the Holy Spirit through worship, Scripture, and prayerful reflection.
We seek continuous transformation to become radically hospitable.
We invite all into the journey with Christ through reconciliation with each other and
God.
5. We respond to injustice through loving service and courageous action.
6. We walk together in our celebrations and our struggles.

Our Vision
Luther Place will be a community that looks and feels like God’s kingdom in its beautiful
expansiveness, where all are called into relationship with Jesus Christ and one
another. In this place we will use our gifts to act in the world and build the beloved
community.

Worship attracts and gathers a range of people with various services and styles, engaging
the community in a depth of traditional practices and creative endeavors.
Spiritual Growth is how we are formed as disciples of Jesus Christ, embracing scripture
and all opportunities to engage the divine, and nurturing us to contemplate, study, and
question our faith.
Justice is a public witness to our faith; we will continue our history of openness to what
arrives, standing in solidarity and acting with people who are struggling in our community,
country, and world.
Hospitality is how we—each of us—extend God's kingdom to a dynamic and diverse city,
growing our community and engaging all of God's children, from the powerless to the
powerful.
Community Care is how we sustain a vibrant community, our intentional practice of
supporting and nurturing one another in all stages of life, in celebration and sorrow.
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Summer Camp Sunday—Sunday, July 22—during worship we will
celebrate the summer camp youth and volunteers—much of the campers’
artwork will be displayed and after worship service we will continue the
celebration with SoulFiesta!

Welcome to worship at Luther Place!
Are you a guest? If so, here are some things you might like to know…
Please fill out a card to let us know who you are—we’d love to be in touch with you! The
cards can be placed in the offering plate when completed. We are blessed by your
presence and hope you will join us again.
We’d love to stay connected with you this week. The easiest way to do that is by following us
on social media. You’re welcome to take out your phones right now and follow us on
facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. We also love hearing from you and this is a great way to
keep up the conversation.

SoulFiesta—Community block party—Sunday, July 22 (notice this year
we are testing out hosting it on a Sunday!) our annual block party to build
community across unlikely relationships, meet our neighbors, celebrate
summertime, play together, and highlight ways for continued connection
through music, food, arts, and games for all ages. If you would like to volunteer or have ideas please contact Kristen at Kristen@lutherplace.org.
Music of the Summer!
• What songs make you want to dance?
• What are your go to sing-along songs?
• What songs are on your top 5?
We want to hear from you!
Help us make the SoulFiesta play list by giving us names of songs and artists
that you love. In the back of the Sanctuary you can drop your song ideas in
the box!

We welcome G&LB Enterprises Inc. as our new cleaning company! For cleaning concerns please reach out to Xavier Williamson
[operations@lutherplace.org]
For building issues please contact Property Committee Chair, Tim Reed.
[timothy.reed.1979@gmail.com]
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Parking is available across the street in the Washington Plaza Hotel. The garage
has two floors available. Please ask an usher for a parking voucher. Your reimbursement
of the cost of $5 per use will be greatly appreciated. Additionally, we reserve the parking
spots in the circle driveway on Vermont Ave. for use by those with mobility issues and
their drivers. We encourage the use of public transportation; free bike parking is available
inside the Vermont entrance to Luther Place.
A children’s nursery is available before, during, and after worship. The nursery is located
within the chapel by the entrance on N Street. There is a baby changing area in the nursery.
Children’s church bags are located in the back of the Sanctuary. The activity bags are for
kids of all ages; they include crayons, a coloring book, books to read, etc. Please help
children use these materials for doodling rather than the gift envelopes and prayer cards.
Video Recordings of Worship Services are available on the Luther Place website:
www.lutherplace.org/sermons.
In prayers and songs, the bold print is congregational response.
P= pastor; A= assisting minister; C= congregation.
Here at Luther Place, we love to sing! We like to explore a diversity of
music, though much of it comes from the Evangelical Lutheran Worship
Hymnal (ELW). This hymnal holds service music in the first half and
hymns in the second half. The service music can be found with the small
page numbers at the bottom of each page. The hymns can be found using the large numbers at the top of each page. We also use hymns from This Far by Faith Hymnal (TFF),
the Lutheran African American hymnal.
References to God in traditional prayers and hymns may sometimes be gender specific. As
we pray and sing together, you are invited to substitute terms that reflect your
understanding of the full inclusiveness of the spirit of God. You are also invited to sing
hymns or speak parts of the services, such as The Lord’s Prayer, in your native tongue.
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GATHERING

Prelude
We welcome you to worship today! If you are a visitor, please fill out a welcome card at the
ends of the pews, and put in offering plate or give to an usher. We use social media here Please check in and tag @LutherPlace and @LutherPlaceDC
Confession:
P: Holy God
C: When we have had power, we forgot what it is for.
We raised ourselves further up.
We have not used our gifts to speak truth to power in love, to lift up the
voices of those beaten down.
When we have been weak, we have let ourselves be told we were
broken beyond repair, and forgot the promise that each of us is Your
child, made in Your image.
We have listened to the siren song of the world that says what we get
is what we deserve.
We have forgotten your grace.
In this space, remind us.
P: Hear the good news! God has not watched from far away, but has come near
to be with us, to free us from our pain, and to offer us new life. God has
declared that we are not separate, but children of one family,
united in Jesus our lord.
C: Amen. Alleluia!
*Gathering Song: ELW 629: Abide with Me
Greeting
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of
the Holy Spirit be with you all
C: And also with you.
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Congregational Offering
May 2018
Budgeted: $35,000
Actual: $28,185

YTD as of 05/31/18
Budgeted: $218,000
Actual: $206,681

Pastor Karen Sabbatical, September-November 2018
Pastor Karen will go on sabbatical later this year. Please see website for a blog on
Sabbath Care! You may also visit www.gofundme.com/sabbatical-2018
Adult Spiritual Formation, 9:15 am - Ed Miller will lead a discussion on the
history of civility and protests. Please join us in the Library.
Sacred Commons Gardening
Occasional Thursday night and regular Sundays after worship! Please meet Ed
Miller at the back of the Sanctuary and bring your own gloves if you have them.
Wise Elders Brunch Sunday July 15-after today’s service—a time for
inter-generational fellowship and discussions around our personal faith
journeys. Many of our wise elders were congregants at Luther Place in 1968 and
witnessed the DC riots in response to the assassination of Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Their visions and actions formed the beginnings of our modern
urban ministry.
DC Brau Party, July 19, 6:30 pm
Pastor Karen Brau and Ed Miller will host the congregation, especially the
20s/30s, and Embrace, LGBTQ at the Parsonage for an evening of grilling and
DC Brau Beer. Non-alcoholic beverages, grilled meat, and veggie burgers will be
served. Guests are asked to bring a side dish to share. There will be no formal
discussion - just good food, good drink, and community!

Support ArtSmart Summer Camp—our community-based summer camp for
children in the Logan Circle neighborhood that otherwise do not have access to
summer enrichment programs has started!! You can text give or place donations
in the offering labeled “ArtSmart.”
What was the best part of summer for you as a kid!?—engage the interactive
art display in the back and get connected to the energy of camp!
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Communion Song: ELW 486 God Extends an Invitation
*Table Blessing
P: May we who have fed at Wisdom’s table take her welcome out to where tables
are reserved and doors are closed; may the Spirit drive us to break our bread
on the altar of the world.
C: Amen.
*Prayer after Communion
A: May God, whose power working in us
can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine, grant you the gifts of faith
and hope.
C: Amen.

*Kyrie:

SENDING
*Sending Song: ELW 633—We've Come This Far by Faith
Dismissal
A: Go in peace. The Spirit sends us forth to serve.
C: Thanks be to God.
Postlude

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Today, we pray for:
Sarah Johnson, on the death of her grandfather , Sarah’s grandmother in her
grieving. Candace Lilyquist’s father, Lolita Mitchell’s uncle, Baby Elliot, Rita
Lewis, All facing healing from surgery, All coping with mental illness, Sound
leadership in turbulent times, families traumatized at the border and children
separated from their parents.
16
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*Prayer of the Day
P: Let us pray…
C: Amen.

*Agnus Dei (Lamb of God)

WORD
FIRST READING
Amos 7:7-15
7This is what [the Lord God] showed me: the Lord was standing beside a
wall built with a plumb line, with a plumb line in his hand. 8And
the Lord said to me, “Amos, what do you see?” And I said, “A plumb line.”
Then the Lord said,
“See, I am setting a plumb line
in the midst of my people Israel;
I will never again pass them by;
9the high places of Isaac shall be made desolate,
and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste,
and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.”
10Then Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent to King Jeroboam of Israel,
saying, “Amos has conspired against you in the very center of the house of
Israel; the land is not able to bear all his words. 11For thus Amos has said,
‘Jeroboam shall die by the sword,
and Israel must go into exile
away from his land.’ ”
12And Amaziah said to Amos, “O seer, go, flee away to the land of Judah,
earn your bread there, and prophesy there; 13but never again prophesy at
Bethel, for it is the king’s sanctuary, and it is a temple of the kingdom.”
14Then Amos answered Amaziah, “I am no prophet, nor a prophet’s son;
but I am a herdsman, and a dresser of sycamore trees, 15and the Lord took
me from following the flock, and the Lord said to me, ‘Go, prophesy to my
people Israel.’ ”
Reader: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word

C: Thanks be to God
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Communion:
The body of Christ, given for you.

The blood of Christ, shed for you.

*Table Blessing (Steven Shakespeare, Prayers for an Inclusive Church)
P: May we who have fed at Wisdom’s table take her welcome out to where
tables are reserved and doors are closed; may the Spirit drive us to break
our bread on the altar of the world.
C: Amen.
15

Thanksgiving at the Table
P: In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus gathered with his
faltering friends for a meal that tasted of freedom.
He took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to them, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to
drink, saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and
for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
We remember that night Jesus spent with his friends, and we feel his
presence with us now. We ask God, through the Holy Spirit to bless these
gifts we offer and share, making them Christ for us, and making us into
Christ’s holy body. Together with all the church, we give you thanks:
Creator, Redeemer, Spirit of love. Bind us together. Open our hearts.
Grant us peace.
C: Amen.
*Lord’s Prayer
C: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours, now and
forever.
Amen.
Distribution
Communion (Eucharist) celebrated at Luther Place is open to all. Ushers will direct you to
the correct station. We use two cups; one with wine and the other with juice. You may either
dip the bread into the cup (intinction) or eat the bread first and drink from the cup. Gluten
-free wafers are available on the altar. Return to your seat using the exterior aisles.
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Psalm 85:8-13 (Read Responsively)
8I will listen to what the LORD God is saying;
for you speak peace to your faithful people and to those who turn
their hearts to you.
9Truly, your salvation is very near to those who fear you,
that your glory may dwell in our land.
10Steadfast love and faithfulness have met together;
righteousness and peace have kissed each other.
11Faithfulness shall spring up from the earth,
and righteousness shall look down from heaven.
12The LORD will indeed grant prosperity,
and our land will yield its increase.
13Righteousness shall go before the LORD
and shall prepare for God a pathway.
Second Reading:
Ephesians 1:3-14
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed
us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, 4just as he
chose us in Christ before the foundation of the world to be holy and
blameless before him in love. 5He destined us for adoption as his children
through Jesus Christ, according to the good pleasure of his will, 6to the
praise of his glorious grace that he freely bestowed on us in the Beloved.
7In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our
trespasses, according to the riches of his grace 8that he lavished on us. With
all wisdom and insight 9he has made known to us the mystery of his will,
according to his good pleasure that he set forth in Christ, 10as a plan for the
fullness of time, to gather up all things in him, things in heaven and things on
earth. 11In Christ we have also obtained an inheritance, having been destined
according to the purpose of him who accomplishes all things according to his
counsel and will, 12so that we, who were the first to set our hope on Christ,
might live for the praise of his glory. 13In him you also, when you had heard
the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and had believed in him, were
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marked with the seal of the promised Holy Spirit; 14this is the pledge of our
inheritance toward redemption as God’s own people, to the praise of his glory.
Reader: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word
*Gospel Acclamation: Aleluya

*Sanctus

C: Thanks be to God!

*HOLY GOSPEL
P: The Holy Gospel according to Mark

Mark 6:14-29
C: Glory to you, O Lord

14King

Herod heard of [the disciples’ preaching,] for Jesus’ name had become
known. Some were saying, “John the baptizer has been raised from the dead; and
for this reason these powers are at work in him.” 15But others said, “It is Elijah.”
And others said, “It is a prophet, like one of the prophets of old.” 16But when
Herod heard of it, he said, “John, whom I beheaded, has been raised.”
17For Herod himself had sent men who arrested John, bound him, and put
him in prison on account of Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife, because Herod
had married her. 18For John had been telling Herod, “It is not lawful for you to
have your brother’s wife.” 19And Herodias had a grudge against him, and wanted
8
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MEAL

*The Great Thanksgiving
P: The Lord be with you
C: And also with you.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P: Lifegiving God. We thank you, divine Seamstress For you never stop
creating. From the dawn of time, to our mother’s womb, even in the
age to come, Your creativity is as endless as eternity.
Today you are knitting us your people Into a garment of many colors.
Therefore, with Joseph and all of Israel’s children, With the confused
disciples and the Ethiopian eunuch, With all who have shown us your way,
All who have gone before us, And all those we gather with this day, We
praise your name:

to kill him. But she could not, 20for Herod feared John, knowing that he was a
righteous and holy man, and he protected him. When he heard him, he was
greatly perplexed; and yet he liked to listen to him. 21But an opportunity came
when Herod on his birthday gave a banquet for his courtiers and officers and
for the leaders of Galilee. 22When his daughter Herodias came in and danced,
she pleased Herod and his guests; and the king said to the girl, “Ask me for
whatever you wish, and I will give it.” 23And he solemnly swore to her,
“Whatever you ask me, I will give you, even half of my kingdom.” 24She went
out and said to her mother, “What should I ask for?” She replied, “The head
of John the baptizer.” 25Immediately she rushed back to the king and
requested, “I want you to give me at once the head of John the Baptist on a
platter.” 26The king was deeply grieved; yet out of regard for his oaths and for
the guests, he did not want to refuse her. 27Immediately the king sent a soldier
of the guard with orders to bring John’s head. He went and beheaded him in
the prison, 28brought his head on a platter, and gave it to the girl. Then the girl
gave it to her mother. 29When his disciples heard about it, they came and took
his body, and laid it in a tomb.

P: The Gospel of the Lord

C: Praise to you, O Christ

Sermon: What story are we part of?
Rev. Karen Brau
Live-tweeting and posting on social media is encouraged!
Please use #FollowingJesus #RealChurch and don’t forget to tag
@LutherPlace and @KarenBrau.
For July, we are sharing music through Ashley Cater, who is one of the Glocal
Musician Educators for the ELCA. Glocal is about global music done in a
local setting. The Glocal Musician Educators mission is not to entertain but to
educate. They offer the gift of not doing the songs for us, rather they do the
songs with us. Thank you Ashley, for sharing these gifts!
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*Hymn of the Day: Como Busca

Offering Song: ELW 185 Create in Me a Clean Heart

Refrain:
Como busca la cierva corrientes de agua,
así mi alma te busca a ti, Dios mío.
*Prayers of the People
A: Growing in faith and discipleship, we give thanks for God’s merciful
compassion as we pray for the church, the world, and all in need.
A brief silence.
A: ….Lord, in your mercy,
C: hear our prayer.
*Exchange of Peace

Arabic: Sa la - mun, Sa - la - mun, Sa - la - mun Kul - la heen!
(translit.)
Enghsh: May peace be with you; may God's peace be now with you!
Announcements
All events & announcements may be found in the back of the bulletin.
Offering
Please feel free to put cash or check in the offering plate. You can also donate through a text
donation by texting the dollar amount to +12028166673.
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*Offering Prayer
A: Merciful God, you open wide your hand and
satisfy the need of every living thing.
You have set this feast before us.
Open our hands to receive it.
Open our hearts to embrace it.
Open our lives to live it.
C: Amen.
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